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The following exposition, from Commodore
Charlf.s Stfwart, the liighest officer (except
one) now on the Navy Liat, elicited by certain pas¬
sages which have appeared in print of Mr. Inokk-
soli-'s History of the War of 1812, command* a

place in our coluuUM, as well through respect to

the public services of the writer, as because of the
intrinsic interest of the subject which it treats of.

Nfab BoBDF*To\r."», (N. J.) Oct. 10, 184.r>.

To the Editors of the Courier 4r Enquirer :

The various notice* and comments in the New ^ ork (cou¬
rier and Enquirer and other journals upon certain passages in
the History of the Late War, by OhJ. Inoehuoli.,
jjq,, having reference to the decision ot the 1 resident and
his Cabinet to lay up our naval force in the harbor ot New
York, and not to emplov it -it during the war ; the doubts
expressed as to the eccuiacy of this fact, and the effort made |
in your journal to controvert it; and it having l>een publicly
stated, doubtless proceeding from Mr. Ingersoll, in the correa-

ponde'nee of the Wellington Union, that the account pub¬
lished in his work has been derived from me, render it proper
i,nd advisable that 1 should make certain statements on this
mteresUng passage in the naval and political history of the
United States, which will place it, as well as the agency of
the late Commodore Baixbbidox and myself with reapect to

it, in a proper and accurate view before the Public for all time
to come In order to do ao properly, it will be necessary to

refer to and comment upon much that has been said by the

public press, as well as to correct some inaccuracies and mis¬

apprehensions into which Mr. Ingereoll has fallen, and also
tlit injustice dona by him to the motives of BainbriJge and
myself. My own reminiscences, consisting partly of facts and

partly of conversions, will be set down necessarily in a some¬

what desultory form, and in a detail which will present an op-
por: unity for a better comparison and test by other facts, either
of record or er'»ti"g in the memories of persons now living,
and sustained by other corroborating circumstance-; to which I
shall advert. I have the less hesitation in asking for room in

your journal, inasmuch as, from what has already appeared
therein, I may reasonably be expected to make this statement.

. To show how far I am amenable to the charge of

having famished information to Mr. Ingersoll derogatory to

the character of Commodore Bainbridge, and scknowledgmg
impure and selfish motives in our effort ; to get the ships or-

<3c-ed to aea by Mr. Madison, I avail myself of the opportu¬
nity to transcribe a part cf my letter to Mr. I.igcrsol!, on re¬

ceiving from him the extract from his work speaking of tnis

transaction, which will exhibit the view I immediately took of
the matter as represented by him and which was done also
tc enable him to correct the error* and unjust imputation! be¬
fore the work had passed through the press

.'Bobd«*town, Si?t. £3, 1846.
"Sia . I received lart evening your note of the 18th in-

atant, (post marked the 20th.) with the two piwages from
the New York Courier and Enquirer, containing strictures on

vour History of the War «f 1512 with Great Britain- I re-

-,e. exceedingv that you did not, as you promised me in Mayfast show me" the monuarr.pt narrative prior to the publica¬
tion of that part relating to the employment ot the vessels of
vj-r i&su-ad of kctpmg them in the port of New York for the
defence cf that citr Had I seen the manuscript, it would
ha-e enal>'ed me to correct several inaccuracies in your ac

count cf that affair; end to have satisfied you that the motives

which vou have assigned to Commodore Bainbridge and my¬
self for our course on that occasion, have no foundation in
truth, h'-it that juite the reverse wan the ca3t. W e had both,
bnt a short time previous returned home from our mercantile
enter-rises, which we had been prosecuting for more than four
years', (on furlough,) in various parts of the world, >artn*

tack of us realized a fortune ample tnnueh for all our pur-
potfs.

'

To this Mr. I*r,iB»oti replied, saying that if I would
wait until I saw "the volume of hn earnest effort to elevate
the American Navy, and Commodores Ba.nbridge and
Stewart as two of its glorious founder*, by the exploits of
the war of 1812," I must be convinced that any disparage¬
ment of cither of them was a thought never harbored.
The volume has now appeared, in which the following pas¬

sages occur, which certainly muK go down through his histo¬

ry to our eternal " disparagement
«. It was the mere remonstrance of a eouplr of naral offi¬

cers against being deprived of their livelihood, which pre
vented the flag, so gloriously triumphant in every sea, lrom
being veiled before that of Great Britain," &c.

.. Stewart l.ad built a privateer called the Snapper, eventu¬

ally commanded by Captain Peregrine Green, and captured
i .oon as she cleared the Delaware Cape*. In that priva¬
teer if deprived of the authority to go forth in frigate*, th. se

gentlemen proposed to trek their fortunes on the ocean, serv-

L each in rotation a< captain or first officer. It was not
them, therefore, matter of mere national character, nor

were thry to be moved entirely by puerile or unselfish Mod¬erations they wanted fortune as well as fa,», t,rel,h«xl
besides distinction. If the Navy was latd up they saw the,r
occupation gone for mil advancement tmi mil .n}uunt,<m.
The facts furnished by me to Mr. Ingeraoll in May last did

not warrant hi* assumption that the motives of Commodore
Bainbridge and myself, in getting the ships of war to *ea,

trcre of the nature so gratuitously published by him ; but, on

tl* contrary, there are many facts, among which may Y*
mentioned oar pecuniary circumstances, rendered ample by
recent commercial enterprises, which go to show uneqnivoeally
that this hypothesis is without a shadmr of support With

!e«pect to other portions of his narrative, there are iuaccura-

nes and misapprehensions of the facts I gave him, tor which
he mutt alone be rt*pon*.ble. These have reference prii.ci
pally to what Commodore Bainbridge and myself utid to thf
Piesident and tlie Secretary of the Navy at our interwew
with them.
To man* persons at the present day, like yourselves, Messs

Editors, not sufficiently contrasting the difference between thf

position of this country in 1812 aud its present condition, the
circumstance of Mr Madison and his Cabinet having deter
mined not to employ our naval force at sea miy seem surpri
fling end doabtful, but this is an incontrorertMe fact. Theii
reasons for such a conclusion were doubtless such as mighl
bave been eipected from a combination of prudence, wisdom,
and patriotism, viewing the circumstance* of the country ami

ignorant of the qualities and capabilities of our own Navy,
cr, the one hand, and on the other feeling the dread inspired
by the brilliant naval v»ctories of the enemy through a perioii
of eighteen yeers, and the heavy responsibility and anxiety
lest a false step at the outset might ultimately involve the

country in lose of character.
Jf we look back to the history of the British Navy at thnt

period, then the most formidable naTal combination ever

known, sustained by constant end successful practice, with
one thousand ehips of war, two hundred and eighty-three of
th*m ehips of the line, in all mounting forty thousand cannon,

spread over the whole world, occupying every sea, and their

larger ehips, toe, each carrying in weight of metal as much ae

one half of our whole available marine force, we ehall aee that
theee facts were fearful odds to encounter, when our entire
force capable of going to sea consisted o£ but ? 12 pans, vix.
274 in frigates, 62 in sloops of war, and 79 in brigs and
schooners, to wit: Frigs'e Constitution, 52 sruns ; Unitsd
8'ates, 62 guns : President, 52 guns ; Chesapeake, 40 guns;
Constellation, 40 guns ; Congress, 40 guns Essex, 36 gnns
Adams, 34 guns. The frigates New York and Boston had
baen condemned as impracticable to repair without a dry dock
to place them in. Attempts had been made te repair the
Boeton i bat after an expendituie of VtO.OOO it totally failed,
and she sank in the Eastern Branch Navy Yard.
Had yoer opinion, Messrs Editors, or Mr C. J Ingersoll's,

been required at th*t time upon the propriety of sending the
ships to sea, " for the redmss of flagrant wrongs" and '. to
tccure the rights of sailors" against euch a superior naval
power, would yon not, as well aa he, notwithstanding his
vaunted foresight now, have concurred with the President and
bis Cabinet in trying, " keep year ships at home.to send
them to aee »a bat to give them to the enemy Indeed, eir,
X kDew of but one man, not belonging to the Navy, who dilfcr-
«d with the great mase of the nation on thie aalqect, and he
wae Dab i bl W. Coxr, of Philadelphia, an eminent merchant
end e patriot.

There i* elso an'error in the sriirle in your journal regard¬
ing the appropriation by.Uongreoa, in March, 1J12, of severs!
millions of dollars for fitting inut our ships of war, and that
"the funds were diligently applied to that object." [See
ppte A ] It will, 90 the contrary, be found, on a closer exand

nation, that the appropriation wai chiefly mad** for the sup¬
port of veaaul* ulrcady fitted out and on duty.moat ofwhich
force constituted the squadron under Commodore Rodgera ; the
Constitution, Capt. Hull; the Essex, Capt. Porter, and several
smaller vessel*.Siren, Vixen, Wa*p, Nautilus, and Enter¬
prise.for the usual annual support of which nearly two mil¬
lion* were required, 'l'krer hundred (ht/usand dollar«r only
were appropriated for repairing and fitting out the other por¬
tion! ot the navy.
The report of the Naval Committee of the Houae of Repre¬

sentative* of IH11 .* 12, prior to the declaration of war, of
which the Hon. LaoiMia Chuvh wm chairman, in quoted
as pvidence that (/ongretM "had not abandoned the Navy bh
an efficient arm of protection and defence on the sea." It
aecras to ine, if the action of Con^reaa on that report proves
any thing at all, it prove* that Congress had abandoned the
Navy aa an efficient arm in the war then contemplated, and
rcpoacd no confidence in it as effectual or important against
the naval power of England Had Congress adopted thut re¬

port, meager as its provisions were, and appropriated the
money to build the ten frigate*, and to purchase the timber
recommended, as well aa for constructing the dock for repair¬
ing vessels of war, it would have been some evidence that
Congress meant to sustain the Navy ; or hail that body gone
further, and adopted the suggestions of the Secretary of the
Navy in 1811, it would have furnished emphatic evidence to
the President and his Cabinet, to its constituents anil the na¬

tion, that the Navy was not only to he sustained by Congress,
but that it was to lie used in the most effective way lor the
prosecution of the war on the ocean, to vindicate the honor
and to preserve the interests of the nation while battling for
" the lights of sailors." But their almost total disregard of
the Committee's report, and of the Secretary's opinions and
recommendations, furnishes strong presumptive evidence* that
they expected nothing from the Navy, Indeed, after our

ships had achieved by their prowess the most splundid victo¬
ries, the reluctance of Congress to sanction the hill providing
for four 74's only, speaks in language too strong to he misun¬
derstood in contradiction of the suggestions in reference to the
appropriations recommended in that report.
On the 30th Novamlier, 1812, a bill providing, amongst

other vessels, for four seventy four gun-shii>s, passed the Sen¬
ate by a large majority : in the House of Representatives it
met with great opposition, ami the seventy lours were stricken
out bv a majority of three votes. On this occasion Mr. John
C. Calhoun, (who boarded at the same house I did,) when
he returned from the House of Representatives, suggested the
idea of putting Congress in a bitter humor with the Navy.
This suggestion I promptly acted on, and a ball and party
were given on board the Constellation, then lying off Green-
leaf's Point. All appeared highly gratified. Mr. Calhoun
took advantage of this and called for a reconsideration, which
was carried, and that portion of the bill relating to the seven¬

ty-fours was reinserted and finally carried by a majority of
six votes. Perhaps Mr. Ingersoll will credit me also with a
want of those ships for the purpose of plunder, as a set-off
for the $3,500, (three years' pay,) the expense of the ball.
True, this would have been a strange bribe for a poor navy
captain, who wanted bread and fortune.
The Federalist Representatives, opposed to the war, were

far more strenuous and liberal in their appropriations lor ships
than were the advocates of the war ; and they contributed to.
sustain the Navy until our successes on the ocean and lakes
became so frequent that some persons began to fancy it was
" not becoming a moral and religious people to rejoice in
their victories."

In these facts we cannot but see that Congress expected no¬

thing from the Navy as an auxiliary in the prosecution of the
wai ; and, as they exercised an instructive power, the de¬
cisions of the President and Cabinet " not to risk the ships at
sea" may have been in accordance with the views of that body.

This being determined on, the next question was, " how
shall we dispose of ths vessels already in commission, for
which appropriations have been made for the year Con¬
gress had made no provision, but left the whole subject to the
Presidents discretion, either to send them to sea or lay them
up. Looking back to the events ot the Revolutionary war,
and to the avidity with which the British seized New York
and its water®, and with what pertinacity they held it during
the wtiolc war, it was natural that the President and his Ca¬
binet should feel some anxiety for the safety of that great
commercial emporium i and they readily embraced a propo¬
sition of Mr Gallatin, the Secretary of the Treasury, to em¬

ploy our ships in the defence of that port. I say Mr. Galla¬
tin's proposition, because Mr. Panl Hamilton, the Secretary
of the Navy, told Commodore Bainbndge and myself that he
(Mr. G.) made the suggestion ; which, however, does him
no discredit as a counsellor of the President, nor as a patriot,
for it appeared to them the only mode in which our ships of
war could be usefullv, and, at the same time, most safely em¬

ployed. Considering the facility of approach, the weak state
of its defence*, and the superior inducements to an enemy
for striking at New York, I should have thought Mr. Gallatin
entitled to credit for suggesting a protective force in that quar¬
ter. Indeed, it has surprised me that the enemy did not at¬
tack New York instead of wasting their naval and military
strength in predatory and petty efforts at Lewistown, Stoning-
ton, Norfolk, and the waters of the ('hempeake, to the great
prejudice of their chivalry and character.

In June, 1S12, the United States entered on a war with
(ireat Britain. All will admit, now, that longer submission
to insult and injury was eternal dishonor, and tliat we had no
alternative bat war. Without the means of striking efficiently
at England or her colonies by sea. Congress made its appro¬
priations for the land serrice, for the purpose of attacking and
subduing the Canada*, in the hope that their acquisition would
be a sure harbinger of peace. And these views of the Gov¬
ernment are strikingly evidenced in the translation of our sea¬
men from the ships on the seaboard to the lakes, the excenwive
armaments on Lake Ontario, and the turning of the whole
military and fiscal resources of the country to the northern
frontier. The anxiety of the Government to obtain posses¬
sion of the** provinces grew out of a desire to have something
which might he yielded to England as an equivalent for the
abandonment of her system of lawless blockades, and still
more lawless impressment, and thereby be enabled to establish
the foundations of a permsnent and satisfactory peace. And
the Government were induced to increase their efforts in that
direction, under the belief that the Canadians would joyfully
throw off their British allegiance the moment we extended an
invitation to them ; and hence the silly proclamation and ad¬
vance of General Hull, which forms a too poignant page of
our history. But that people betrayed no desire for a tempo¬
rary annexation, and the views and expectations of the Gov¬
ernment were entirely thwarted, notwithstanding the vast ex-

penditures and armaments to enforce them.
On the 19th June, 1812, setting out from Philadelphia for

Washington in the stage, I was unexpectedly joined by Com¬
modore Bainbridge, whom I supposed at his command, the
Chnrlestown or Boston Navy Yard ; but he was also on his
way to Washington. We arrived at Baltimore Uie same

night, ami we there learned, for the firnt time, of the decla¬
ration of iivir by CimgrtK on the prcriftix day. The next
day we proceeded to the seat of Government. On the 21st
of June we made an official calkon the Secretary of the Navy.
On entering the room of the Chief Clerk, Mr. Charles W.
Goldshoroiigh, he arose from the deak at which he was engag¬
ed, with a paper in his hand, and expressed great graufication
at our arrival in Washington at so opportune a moment, say¬
ing that war was declared and that he wished us U> read the
paper he was holding before we went to the Secretary. I
read it with attention, but extreme mortification, and, hand¬
ing it to Bainbridge, observed, "This blasts all hopes for the
Navy." Bainbridge's manner when excited was remarkable,
and on this occasion, as on all occasions when his indignation
was aroused, with a vehemence which impeded his utterance,
he exclaimed, " Unto, unto.you will ruin the Xavi/if mchbe iff drntlny." Thia paper contained the orders which had
just been drawn for Commodore kodgers not to leave the wa¬
terf of Nag York with hi* naral force.
We then entered the Secretary's room, and were received

by him with much kindness of manner Mr. Himhto.v
observed that war wss declared, and that he waa glad to see
us there, as it had been decided by the President and the Ca¬
binet to lay up our vessels of war in the harbor of New York ;
that Mr. Gallatin had suggested that they would be usefnl there
in defending the city and its adjacent waters from attacks of
the enemy ? that the guns were to be taken from one side of
the ships and landed at the batteries and whsrvea, to which
the officers and men could eventoally retreat, and theTe use
the cannon in case they could no longer fight in the ships.
To these arrangements (or the guns, however feasible they
might appear to persons unacquainted with the nv>de of using
guns on board a ehip, we urged our objection respecring their
carriages and management with tackles, for which there were

no conveniences on the wharves or batteries, and expressed
our sorrow and disappointment in learning from him, as w^ll
ss by the orders preparing for Commodoie Rodgers'ssquadron,
that no other diepoaition was to be made of our naval force
than for harbor defence : that we did hope, as war had at last
been declared against England, a wide and glorious field would
be opened to the Navy that to meet and conquer thoee on
their peculiar element, with whom and where no other nation
had been heretofore able to cope successfully, was an object of
such high moment to the Amencafi Navy that we still hoped
it would not be lost. " Ay," replied the Secretary, "there
will be no difll ulty in meeting them ; but to conqner men so

practised in naval warfare, proud of their long, glorious, and
distinguished services, may be found difficult. I do not wish
to disparage our little Navy, but compared with the British
navy it must be considered in its infancy unpractised, the
midshipmen* inexperienced, our seamen unaccustomed to
Wood and battle, in the carnage of an action ihey might be¬
come downcast and flinch i and in case of an accident to the
Cspiain, might not the resnlt differ from our hopea *"1 He
continued " In a contest, man to man and gun to gun, with
the most expert and best-trained naval force that ever existed,
in constant practice, and with an experience of eighteen years,

* The r-ircumrtsnee of Mr. Hamilton laying ao much stress
upon the inerperifnee of the midshipmen struck us both as
singular, and is attributable to his want of knowledge in naval
matters.

+ Thit actually happened in the only two instances where
we lost our vessels, with an equality of fore-, the Chesapeakefrigate and brig Ar|U».

how can we hope to be successful in battle with them ' With
every confidence in the skill uf our commanders, and in the
courage of all, it should not be foigotten that the Briuah Navy
has ti lumphed over all the uavies of Europe, and of nation*,
too, long skilled and practised in maritime warfare."
We did our best to answer those searching; remarks uf the

Secretary, and what we said seemed to make a deep impres¬
sion upon liim. He rose l'rom his chair and observed that he
would see if the President was at leisure, in order that we
might communicate to hiin in person the views and informa¬
tion we hail just set forth. A few momenta after we were
summoned to the presence of Mr. Madison. Mr. Hamilton
desired us, for the information ot the President, to answer tin-
questions he proposed to put to us. Mr. Madison aslccd tw

questions, but listened to what Wis said ; then rising, he ail
dressed Mr. Hamilton, and said they ought not to despair of
our Navy ; that though its numliers were small, and ever had
been, still it* conduct in the Revolutionary war, and sinoe,
admonished thein that it would do ita duty. es, sir," we

said, " it will j" and added, with the energy his encouraging
words inspired, *' be assured that eight encounters out of every
ten, with any thing like an equality of force, will result in victo¬
ries for our country. But, sir, we do not say that we may not
lose our ships by being captured ; the numbers of the enemy
so vastly exceed our own, that, after a successful encounter on

our puit, fresh ships may come up while ours are in a crippled
state, and capture theui, and retuke their own.' lo these
remarks Mr. Madison replied, "II is victorif* we want; if
you give ux them, and you tone your ships afterwards, they
can he replaced bi/ others. lie then informed Mr. Hamilton
that he would assemble his Cabinet at eight o'clock tliat even¬
ing, and submit the subject for their reconsideration, with the
new information he had received from us. Late that evening
wv awaited Mr. Hamilton's return to his house. He inform¬
ed us, to our extreme disappointment, that all change in the
disposition of the vessels of war had been overruled.Mr.
Monroe being the only member of the Cabinet, on thai occu-

tion, who advocuted the ships being sent to sea.
For himself, he admitted his distrust v that he was new 111

office, unacquainted with the service, the officers and men,
and much that would be useful to him ; that when he consi¬
dered the smallness of our naval force, the numerous enemy
that would soon swarm on our coast, the ri|jid blockades that
would he instituted of our ports and harl>ors, and by ships su¬

perior iii force to our frigates ; these circumstances had deter¬
red him from urging the measure in Council with the energy
he would have done had things been otherwise; that he was

fully satisfied that we believed all we had said to him ; but,
nevertheless, there were so uiany strong reasons existing in his
mind against the results being so favorable as we all could
desire, that his conscience would never acquit him if, by send¬
ing our vessels to sea, the germ of our Navy should he lost.
He expressed the hope that we would not leave Washington
lor a few days, as he wished our advice in reference to other
matters connected with the Navy. We took our leave anil
returned to the hotel under a melancholy excitement, created
by our unsuccessful efforts to get the vessels of war to sea.

We entered Bainbridge's room, when he observed to me
that he had understood in Philadelphia that I was building a

vessel for a privateer; that if we were not permitted to go to
sea in the service, he should like to take a part and command
her, if I did not intend to go myself; but if I was going in
her he would take half and go with me, and we would com¬
mand alternately, which would be preferable to being Copen-
hagened in New York, or blockaded there in a frigate during
the war. In such case he would relinquish the command of
the Charlestown Navy Yard on his return there, and throw
up his commission. I told him I did not intend going in her
myself, and that he should be welcome to the command of her
on the terms mentioned. This proposition was made by
Bainbridge in a moment of excitement.
The privateer referred toby Mr. Ingersoll was then budding

at Kensington. My purpose was to aid the war by contri¬
buting my mite towards annoying the enemy, as all good citi¬
zens had a right to do. I was the owner of one-half of this
vessel, and lost al>om eleven thousand dollars in the enter¬
prise for she was captured four days after leaving Delaware
Bay. She was pursuing at the time an English convoy ; but
observed by two frigates of the enemy, (I think the Narcissus
and the Acasta,") one to the windward, and the other to the
leeward, tljey gave chasc, and she successfully passed through
the fire of one of them, but fell a prize to the other, though
not until her sails were cut down by the fire of the latter. I
merelv cite this incident as evidence that I had something to
risk beside my person in war, to aid our country in asserting
her rights and defending her honor ; and to show that " for¬
tune" and " livelihood," assigned by Mr. Ingersoll as the go¬
verning motives of our action, were not " wanted, though
"fame" and " distinction" were, and thus ends the affair of
the Snapper, commanded by Capt. Peregrine Green.

It would appear to me that if there was any truth in the
motives which Mr. Ingersoll imputed to Bainbridge and my¬
self for urging the Executive to send our ships to sea, our true
policy would have been to have coincided with him. ^ e

then'should have been at liberty to have sought fortune
through plunder, ami without much risk to our persons ; as

fighting and glorv are not the object privateersmen have in

view, but plunder alone, we could hare thus easily gratified
our desires. W# knew at that time, and Mr. Ingersoll did
also, there was nothing to l»e had in the national vessels of
war of that character, for Congress had already closed the
door to prize monev by the application of one-half of the prizes
to the Navy Pension Fund, and nearly all the other half to

prize expenses and double duties.
It is not ruwwarv, or proper, to state here the reasons and

observations communicated to Mr. Hamilton, in reply to his
searching questions at our interview with the President, as

many of the causes for the defeat of our antagonists, and our
own success, still exist. And although I was then, as now,
bound to give the Government all the information in my
power, it is lietter that the reasons set forth on that trying
emergency by Bainbridge and myself, and which produced re¬
sults so unexpected to the Government and the jieople, should
sleep with their authors. «

Notwithstanding our efforts and our remonstrances of that
day had terminated so unfavorably, Bainbridge was still deter¬
mined not to relinquish the great ol»ject. He declared we

must not let the matter rest where it was. But it appeared
to me a case almost hopeless ; and we were actiag under re¬
straint as officers, with respect to the higher authorities, lest
our importunities should be regarded ss meriting censure ; and
particularly after it had been twice deJiltcrately decided in Ca¬
binet council not to send the ships to sea, and once after our

special views had been laid before them. He proposed that
we should address a written paper to the Presiilent himself, as

he cherished a hope that from his manner and expressions at
our interview during the morning he was not unfavorable to
the vesw-ls' being sent to sea, hut had yielded to his Cabinet.
About 3 o'clock that night we had prepared a rough draught of a

letter to the President, and retired for the nights but such wn<

the impatience of Bainbridge tliat he returned to his laU>r and
prepared a fair copy, which I found ready for my signature at
breakfast-time. (in signing it, I remarked to him that if the
President did not receive it in the same good part it was in-

tended, we should both be cashiered. He replied, "I would
rather l»e cashiered than to be a port captain during the war."
He then enclosed the letter in a private letter to the Secretary
of the Navy, and we proceeded to the Dejsurtment. [8ec
Note B.]

.Mr. Hamilton read the letter, but declined conveying it to
the President, saying there were passages in it which he con-
sidered objectionable ; that it was couched in dictatoi ial terms,
and reflected upon the members of the Cabinet ; that with the
best feelings towards us he coald not be the medium of con-

veying it tn the President : but if we would omit these pas-
sages, he would deliver the letter with pleasure in order to

satisfy us. We would not consent, however, to make any
modifications of our expressions, nor to any erasures ; but told
him it was not a time to stickle about tpords, that he, as well
as the President, ought to feel satisfied that we could intend no

disrespect towards him ¦, that it was true the letter was written
under strong feelings for the country, the navy, and the sue-
cess of his administration through the glorious struggle upon
which It had entered 1 and that as regarded any reflections
upon the memlwrs of the Cabinet, they referred merely to the
absence of that knowledge on their part, not being of the navy,
which it could not be supposed they should posse*", and not
to their honor or their integrity. But Mr. Hamilton remain¬
ed firm.

As all our efforts seemed unavailing, I then asked the Se¬
cretary if he would permit me to take the brig Argus (one of
Commodore Rodgrrs's squadron, and then supposed to be at
New York) and proceed to the West Indies, to scour the Bn-
tish Islands of their coasters and commerce, as I believed that
before they could receive information that war was declared I
could do them infinite mischief by cutting out ves»-l« from
their ports. He said he would ifo and consult the President,
and soon returned with the President's consent to the expedi¬
tion upon one condition, to which I assented ; and I then re¬

ceived the following order :

Natt Dwirnnvr, Icai 22, 1*12.
St* Yon »ill proceed immediately to New \ ork and take

command ot the Argus. With her you will then proceed to
lea and scour the We* Indies and Gulf Stream, considering
yourself ss possessing every belligerent right of attack, oaptnre,
and defence <4 snd against sny of the public sm. private »hip*
of the kingdom of tireat Britain, Ireland, and their dependen¬
cies. Take Lieuts. Hidgely and Chauneey with vou. snd ap¬
point six or eight mates ot vessels to be rated as master * mates
and to serve ss prize-msstar*.
To vonr judgment, your valor, and your patriotism is com¬

mitted the best eonrse to be pursued to aeeomplish the ol>|ert
ofthese instruction*.

11 1The Argus is now Attached, and is still to be considered s*

attached, to the squadron under the command ot Commonore
Oeeatur

,May taccess and honor attend you. l*t me hear from you
frequently.

I am, with great respect, sir, TwJwtrbN.
P. 8. Show these instructions to Commodore IVeaMuv Any

articles that you may require for the brig you will indent or

either on the agent or on Capt. Chauneey.
Capt Case. St*wj»*t, Present.
I was immadlately joined by Lieut. Casai aa G. Rtne*-

i», now Commodore Ridgdy, who was then in

ton with US, and see departed for Wiw Voik j but on reaching

Philadelphia we learned that Commodoie Budgets had nU
with hi* entire force two daya previoua. On taking le»*e of
Commodore Baiubridge, he assured ma that be would,»<* «°
from Washington until he got our joint latter before tba r*+-
aidciit; and on his return to Philadelphia ha iaflwaadMM*
he hail accomplished hit purpose and that the ships were or¬

dered to go to sea. Home years ago, in a conversation with
Mr. Goldsborough regarding hi* Naval Chronicle, he inform¬
ed me that he had aearohed the filea of tba Nary Department
for that letter, but unsuccessfully : that wiahiuf to open a ae-

cond volume of hi* Chronicle of the late war, and feeling the
importance of the historical tact above recited, he had written
to Mr. Madison for a copy of it; but he replied that he could
nol find it among Ilia papers, and inuat have sent it to the Navy
Department, it having relation to that service ; tliat it may
have been lost in the removal of the papera of that Depart¬
ment on the approach of the Britiah, 01 burnt along with the
buildinga.

In corroboration of what is above atated, I will here intro¬
duce a copy of a letter from Mr. Goldsborough to Commodore
Bainbridge, and with which I waa for the first time made ac¬

quainted a few daya ago
^

Commouoke Bajhbhidge :

My Dear Sir : In reply to your* of the 85th ultimo I hsve U>
state that uiy recollection of your liaving been in the city of
Washington, with Coin. Stewart, soon after the declaration of
war against Great Britain, and of your having then written two
letter* addressed to the Secretary of the Navy, (one ot them a

joint letter signed by yourself nnd Com. Stewart, the other a

private letter signeuby yourself,] is perfectly distinct. 1 ThinkI may venture to say tliat these letters were written early in the
month of July, 1818.

.1 was present when these letters were first read by Uie^Se¬cretary ofthe Navy, and subsequently read thsra myself. I he
subject was oue in which individually I felt a deep interest,
»iid I retain a perfect recollection of the circumstances under
which they were written, andoi their general import, and their
effect upon the policy of the Government, as I understood it
at the tuue, with regard to the employment of the vessels of
war. The opinion that it would be rash and impolitic to con¬
tend on the ocean against the overwhelming force of the ene¬
my.Uiat to send our ships to sea would lie to subject them to
inevitable capture.tliat to retain the few ships we then poe-
sensed, prudence and policy dictated that they should be laid
up in some safe port.prevailed too generally in the city at
the time, and it was confidently reported that a majority ot the
Cabinet entertained the same opinion, and had come to the de¬
termination to lay up all our ships in New York and to employ
the officers and seiimeu of the Navy in the ports on the sea¬
board. 1 mentioned this report to you, nnd very soon after it
was confirmed by one of the members ef the Administration.
Upon hearing it, you expressed great surprise and mortifica¬
tion, and observed, in positive terms, that you would serve on¬
ly at sea.that if the proposed employment ihould be persisted
in, greatly as you valued your commission, you would resign
and engage in private service at sea.tliat the danger appre¬hended to our ships, if sent to sea, waa more imaginary than
real.tliat the officers of the navy knew how to take care of
their ships, and were not unworthy of the confidence of the
Government.that they were not only willing but anxious to
.encounter the dangers of the service.that if sent to sea, with¬
out being fettered hy instructions confining their operations to
particular seas, but having discretionary authority to cruise
where their judgments should under all circumstances direct
from time to time.the enemy would sensibly feel the effect,
which woidd greatly outweigh any occasional losses we might
experience. Under the influeuce of these sentiments, you
penned both the official and the private letter referred to. The
official letter dwelt copiously on the policy ot employing all our
national ships at sea.pointed out wheye the enemy was most
vulnerable, "where they might be assailed with roost effect, and
proposed a division ot all onr disposable ships into three squad*
rons, giving discretionary authority to the commanders to
cruise wherever they might judge most expedient. The pri¬
vate letter depicted in strong and glowing terms the state of
your feelings on the occasion.the anguish of mind you felt at
the idea of being compelled to give up your commission at a

period when a prospect of acquiring honorable distinction ex¬
isted. You urged the devotcdness of the officers to the honor
of their country.that they and the seamen under them were

worthy of being trusted with the ships.that they feared no

equal, and knew how to avoid a superior force when necessary;
that they were more to be relied on in times of emergencj than
some of the advisers of the President.
The official letter struck the Secretary of tlie Navy as pre¬

senting conclusive reasoning in tavor of employing the ships at
sea Your private letter drew him while reading it several
times from his chair, and affected him very sensibly. Having
read it, he verv emphatically observed to roe. 44 I love thereon,
but ill this (private letter) heron too far, he is too varm.he
i. mistaken leith respect to *....< at least I think ...»
Soon after reading these letters the Secretary of the Navy went
over to the President's, a Cabinet Council was as I understood
called, and the official letter was submitted. The remit was
the adoption precisely of the system therein recommended, as

may be seen by a reference to the official books or the Navy
'^Yam. mv dear sir. with great regard and esteem, yours truly,' .

CHS. W. GOLDSBOftOUGH.
Mr. Goldsborough in this letter confounds the two letters,

and speaks of one as an official letter, and of both as directed
to the Secretary of the Navy, as well as that which was con¬
tained in them ; he also ia in error as to the time. He says
they were written eaily in July : I left ^ aahington on the
22d June. What he refers to must fcave been when he fi¬
nally prevailed 011 the Secretary to-place our joint letter before
the President, some time about the middle of July, when, as

Bainbridge informed me, (on his return to Philadelphia,) the
President said he would assume the responrtbility.
The present Comniodore Ridgely was at Washington, and

can substantiate many of the facts herein set torth. He was
in constant communication with me, -had formed the same

opinions as Bainbridge and myself, from a fair estimate of our
own Navy and that of the British, and urged us to persevere
in our efforts to obtain sailing orders for onr vessels of war.
The first public notice of this transaction, that I have seen,

may be found in " The Life and Services of Commodore Wil¬
liam Bainbridge," by Dr. J. Harris, U. 8. N., at page 135.
But here the details are somewhat inaccurate : one error into
which Dr. Harris has fallen refers to the time and place of the
introduction of the Macedonian's flag, by Midshipman Ham¬
ilton. The occurrence did not take place at the Navy De¬
partment. It wax late at night, in December 1812, that Mid¬
shipman Hamilton arrived with the flag of the Macedonian,
and despatches of Com. Decator, announcing the capture of
that ship. He sought his father, the Secretary of the Navy,
at a ball with which the citizens of Washington were then
honoring me, in return for one previously given by me on
board the Constellation. The Secretary introduced the flag
of the Macedonian, and it was spread on the floor of the ball¬
room. The President permitted the Secretary to read aloud
the despatches of Decatur, and then made the remark to the
assembled company, which has been recorded of him in Dr.
Harris's work : " It it to Commodates Bainbridre and
Strwart thai we owe these victories. It was at their in-
nttenet nnd strong nolicitcJicn thai the sinps were permittedto
go to sea and cruise."

With respect to the doubt expressed that Commodore Rod¬
ger* sailed from New York without orders, on hearing of the
declaration of war, the facts above related would appear to es-

taUish that the Commodore did sail without cnihrfng otders
from the Department, with the whole force tinder hi* com¬

mand, which he had kept in a state ofreadiness at the Har¬
rows, with the view of getting to sea immediately after the
declaration. Further evidence is to he found in the Secreta¬
ry's order to me, in Washington on the 2'id June, to take the
bri* Argus from that squadron ; from which the only infer¬
ence is, that the Government expected I would find her at that
port; and more jiositive still was the order to Commodore
Rodger*.shown to us by the chief clerk, Mr. GoldAorough.
not to sail with his squsdron from New V ork, which would
have Iwen dated the 20th of June, 1812. They were doubt
less forwarded to him under cover to Dr. John Bullus, Navy
Agent at New York, and returned to the Department in con¬

sequence of Commodore Rodgers having sailed on the 21st of
June.
The egregious mistakes and mis-statements Mr. Ingeraoll

make* in his history of the war ol 1812 renders it little more
than s compilation offacts, follies, and falsehoods A few
examples, embraced in three or four pages are sufficient to
prove this. At page 875 be says Bainbridge and Hctt first
learned from Mr GokWwrough, the chief clerk of the De¬
partment, of the determination to keep the vessels of war in
port Hull was not in Washington at the time. Again, at
page 876 he says the Nautilus, Capt. Crakb, was csptured
as soon aa she went to sea alone, drc. Now the fact, as un¬
derstood at that day, was, that the Nautilus was taken whilst
in search of Com. Rodger*'* squadron, to direct his return to
New York. Pa*e 87®, he saya, "Mr. Madison, after can¬

didly, wisely, and ingenuously, dcc., yielded to the wishes of
the captains, who were told in another interview, the same
day, by the Secretary of the Navy, that the President would
assume the responsibility, 4c." AH of this is nnv to me.

If the " glorious illustration of the naval rigor by the war
of 1812," and the "courage, diacipline, and humanity always
so con»picuous and uniform," are national propeity, " to be
yielded but with national existence," then a more faithful his¬
torian, who will soar shove the atmosphere of malignity, and
describe the action* and the actors in a manner more congenial
to truth, to their credit, and to the honor of the country, will
go much further towards establishing its perpetuity than all
Mr. IngersolPs labors.
At page 889 we find that Bainbridge not only paroled (4en.

Hvslop and his suite, but restored all their and other
iHi/uables, with perhaps exrtss ofgenerosity. ' To him only,
who could feel the force of the above italicised sentence, it
would no doubt be difficult to comprehend how so sublime an
act could emanate from an American naval officer, particularly
one whose nmbition was plunder, whose want of service
was want of bread, who was not to he moved bat by puerile
or selfish considerations, but whose occupation would be gone
.hould the ships be laid up. 1 tender you my thanks, Messrs.
Editors, for bringing to my notice thia " attempt of Mr.
Charles .Isred Ingersoll to blacken the memory .

lant Bainbridge," snd to fix on me ». stain like a wound
for thoae efforts in the war of 18 ft to avert the disgrace he
depicts aa pending over our country, and to prevent our navy
from being pointed at by 1h0jtnff*r of scorn. I w®u|d also
beg leave to add, that thia excessive generaaty on the part of
the historian of the war of I81t k tbe firrt reward I bave re¬
ceived for the effort* then ¦.da frl1 fWw Utat-

proper-

CHAB. STEWART.
notes,

sfe «ss ssa^
President, Essex, John AAa. .

aonWW out^vlx.
modore Roars'. .quMfew.i 0» r

C«»-
VVauj), «md Nautilus, Commodore
Constitution, Hornet, and Vixen on
tcrprise, Siren, and Viper, taaar
would he required about one million four ,M
dollar*, and that of the residue of two mlUiona Ire ¦

and two thouaand dollar*, there would bo resaiiid hr3bU
riue Corp. two huudred and twcnty^urht Ao«««d nW iZZ
dreu dollars; for the Navy Yard, sixty uioua

eixty thousand dollar*, and for the support
boat* in eommiasion, seven hundred and fifty.
For the reiiair and equipping of the frigate* CI
stdilution, New York, Aclam*, and Boston, the aim orone bon-
dred and sixty-nine thousand and seventy-three dollar* would
be required. Of thia sum, that very liberal Comtm% who
were three month* after to declare war against England, voted
as a preparation for that war and " the fitting out of the Navy,"
thi-ee hwuhred thoxuund dollart! Wonderful liberality I
Notk B..My intercourse with the Secretory of the Navy

had been very limited ; but Hainbridge liad brought him and
hi* family from Charleston, South Carolina, in the firigate he
commanded (during a short interval of his commercial enter¬
prisei) to Washington, and Was tlierefore on intimate terms
with him. This mot, together with another, the reacuing of
one of Hamilton'* children from drowning by Bainbridge whilst
embarking off Charleston bar, euabled him to use effort* that
might have been considered improper under other circum¬
stance*. ^Bt^BBBBBSBtSSBSSS

PROM SYRIA.

CORBK8FONDRNCX or TBB boston port.

Early in July last the American corvette Plymouth, Oapt.
Henry Hknry, arrived at Beyrout, the ancient Berytus,
where she found the Wartpite, an English frigate, and seve¬

ral French, Ottoman, and Austrian shipa of war lying at an¬
chor. This large force had collected before this Syrian city to

protect its Europeanlnhabitonts from the fiery attacks of those
savage combatants who were struggling to obtain an ascenden¬
cy in this much-disturbed region of the Osmanlis rule. But
these ships were not sent until scenes bad been witnessed and
acts of savage ferocity committed whteh would disgrace the
page of history in the earliest date of the civilised world ? and
much it is to be regretted that those who term themselves
Christians, and with their altars, their priests, and their con¬

vents around them, should have been in these horrible conflicts
the principal actors. How often it is that those who draw the
sword are doomed before it is sheathed to have its edge turned
against them.its effect felt on themselves !.and thus has it
resulted in Syria. Grievously have the Christians suffered in
these recent fights, and though many may mourn for those
who have fallen, still it must be asked if it was not in part or

wholly owing to their own hoirible acts that their own sad
fete was sealed ' Thus we haye heard, and our information
comes from a source which we believe is correct.from those
who witnessed the deeds they could not prevent.

Syria, though at present in an unhappy and unsettled con¬
dition, is, from its history and by nature, a most interesting
and beautiful country. The dieadful atrocities which wire
committed during the past summer in the "hills of Lebanon"
caused the Plymouth to be sent on a service which, to our

missionaries in that quarter, a band of pious men, was of the
highest importance, it being solely for their protection, and
which but too often in Mahometan towns can only be given
by a hostile demonstration. But gladly do we add in
this instance, such a movement was wholly unnecessary. The
services of Captain Henry and Lieutenants Dabfkhtil,
Lynch, and Mat were not required for the safety of oor cler¬
ical countrymen, though in case of an emergency they were

present and ready to act. In the midst ofthe desperate strug¬
gle between the Druses and the Maronites, when women
children were murdered while crying for mercy, and found it
not, even then were the dwellings of our missionaries respect¬
ed and their lives never endangered. Such an incident is
highly honorable to our countrymen, and should be as gene¬
rally known at home as it has been published through all the
countries of Europe. Living, as these men have for years,
among two powerful parties, who differed as much from each
other as our missionaries differed from them in their religious
belief, they have conducted their affair* with so much
judgment and prudence as to win the respect and esteem of
all. Indeed, so much so, that at a time when whole villages
were destroyed, and every thing around them bore the marks
of desolation, rapine, and ruin, they were not only left un¬

harmed, but permitted to receive under their roofs the suffering
outcasts of both parties, and give them, hungry and wounded
as they were, a timely shelter from those who pursued diem,
a temporary subsistence from their own scanty support. This
singular occurrence we are the more ready to repeat, as here¬
tofore we have not been so much in favor of our ¦»«.

abroad, thinking that those engaged in them might be more

profitably employed at home. But this erroneous (minion we
now wish to correct. The American mission in Svria is a
most important one, established as it is among a adzed popu¬
lation of two millions and a half of people, who may be divid¬
ed in three great classes, ranking in importance in the order
we name them : firstly, the Arabs, and then the Druses and
Maronites. The two first races are the followers of Mahomet,
while the last firmly believe in our Saviour's creed, as their
fathom for ages have dOne before them, in all their boubles,

rsectHions, and sufferings.
In the war of 1840 all the 8yrian leaden begged of the

Sultan to be taken under his rule, preferring his dominion to
that of Mehemet AK, under which, through the grievous op¬
pression of his Governors, they were groaning. Their wish
was realized. For some years from this period the inhabit¬
ants of Syria dwelt together in amity and peace. But this
was not long to last. Through the machinations of some

European agents, and only for political purposes, the Druses
and Maronites during the past summer ranged themselves
against each other in deadly fight, and committed the most
dreadful excesses. Wow that the struggle is over, these natu¬
rally timid and amiable people have shed bitter tears of re¬

pentance for their diabolical deeds. Lamentations and wo
has been left for those whom the fire, famine, and poniaid
has spared. Beautiful villages, which a short time ago dotted
the hills of Ijcbanon, are now but heaps of overturned walls,
while hundreds of those who so happily dwelt within them
are roaming at large, without food for their daily support, or
houses in which to find shelter as their wintry weather ap-
proachea.
We might say more of Syria and the Syrians, at the

Druses and Maronites, and of the recent revolution in the
mountains of Lebanon, a region which Lamsrtine has so

beautifully described in his poetical rambles < but the early
departhre of the mail for England prevents it. Our hastily-
penned letter must be brought to a close: we will, therefore,
only add that the five great Powers by which all the question*
of the Levant of any importance are settled, have now united
to bring the affairs of these unsettled districts to an amicable
termination. And, as there is to be no more war, we have
only to trust that our missionaries will hereafter pursue their
avocation* in that quiet and peaceable manner which all who
wish well to their efforts must so earnestly hope for.

Milanchoiy Accident at Dsdram..The anniversaries
of the victories of the American troops in the Revolutionary
war over ths British armies commanded by Generals Bor-
goyne and Comwallia were celebrated at Dedhaa* (Maasa-
cWt.) on Friday tost. A volunteer coapany, ia burlesque
attire, was got up at Cambridge, and a tended the Said under
command of Capt. Coy, of the Massachusetts Ouard% who
personated the charactet of Gen. Washington. At about 4
o'clock in the afternoon, while going through earns ma¬

noeuvres, firing, Ac,, Capt. Cot wee shot from bis horse, re¬

ceiving several shots in his breast, bead, neck, dtc. many of
which, we are glad to learn, have since been extracted. We
understand that a party of gunners joined his company, and
it may be that the charges of their, guns contained shot, and
this was the cause of the accident. A Mr. Eaton, belong¬
ing to the eame company, was injured by shot at the same
time. At a late hour yesterday afternoon, fear* ware enter¬
tained for Mr. Coy's life..Atlax.

A fanner lately turned his sheop into a lot occupied by
some cherry trees, which had sent up shoots from the roots |
the corsequence was, that the sheep partook of the leaves of
thess shoots, and were soon seen staggering about the lot and
tumbling upon their beads. Many of them died, when their
stomachs were found to contain large quantities of these Iraroe,
which, all know, abound with prumne add, fatal alike to ma
and animals. It should be known, too, that the stones aad
twigs, as well as the leaves of the peach, also contain pnas4c
add, and are poisonous. r

A mixture of salt end lime has been found to prove vary
valuable in rsiring Wheat crops this seaeon. The triale have
realiaed the most sanguine expectations ia many flecss.
1 urnips also prove well with this composition strewed open
the soil. Sulphate of soda (Epsom salts) baa been efeqaefty
great value to potatoes. This, with aa eqaal q*entity at
mtrate of sods, is thought by

Mr. HtajtAKT Davy, eminent in the feet century, was
once upbraided with lowering " the dignity of the sioftssioa
by accepting silver as fops from a client/ "I to* *«*er,"
5?^' I eooW not get getd j bat I took every rap

the fellow hadi and if yon eatf J*e* toweriaf 4ft Hp*? of
.he profession, I don't know what d%a*y to."

LETTER F10M A PASSENGER ON BOARD THE
GREAT BRITAIN STEAMER.

*

raw iu raw mi »*«.
Oa Boaait x*M Ommat Br*auna, /

Hulmks'b Hvu, Oct. 13, 1845. \
The passenger* ou board of the above vtwl have, mil ot

i/a speedy and sofa arrival at New York. Xkm*Vngt"
it would intereet yau to mlato fta 0ppgp things which have
occurred on our paaaage acroes 4k* oaaan indue mighty Irrk-

MMlwhi* 4UWQ l6QpQ|)l6<
fruni may nuls* I* see one gigantic vmkL
Asw atdm to onrM nMt,w fcii w» mjrabuiijil

ntim m haailI 111 Itoiingin 11w Mil dij WMnktiu
%&st$?j;rr'i^ zStsss.
¦.whig at one Mine with the fall wwritj of a heavy gala af
*fa»d t at iWtauMManMkt of which* aa it boumfadan ua at
ooe "uddan jump, R impt overboard our foremast, which the
next moment we saw tosead about la the heavy awuA by the

atfl adhering* it, end the whole yet laahjarl to

Sr:;.
and tk*broken ma* could t>e again aacurod on board. This
pda aoutinuad to Idem with the greatest seventy for about
twenty-four hours j and 1 confess that when thin storm burnt
on aa in such aeveiity, I felt considerable alarm, as I had not
that couftdenoanithe riup that I ehoutd like to make in her a
winter voyage, mid I feH thatl would answer the words of
rrtor amnnativoly-.

" IdW but purpose to embark with thee,On tbe smooth wirfeee af a summer's sea .

And would farsake the skiff aad mahe the shore,When the winds whistle aad the tempest. rosT"
But she rode out the gale matt joyously, aad although

some fleecy spray occasionally clambered ewer hat awuntain
sides, and baptized bar iron frame, yet I did not an her ship
one sea ; no hatches were fastened down, nor was there the
slightest need to do so^ In the mean time, however, most
piteous were the complaints of thesea-sit* against tike exces¬
sive rolling of the vessel. I think that the action of the pro¬
peller, acting like sculling a small boat, contributed to mis.
They say altio that she wants a false heel, and that alt of her
six masts, excepting one, baibg simply clamped on the upper
decks, instead of deeceoding to the kelaon, is an additions!
cause { yet neaer in a gala of wtad, even of leas severity, did
laaa a dinner eaten so peacefully, and at whkS the dishes
behaved themeehves with equal propriety : soups imitated in
moderation the upa and downa of the ocean tide ; gravy chas-
aeed right and left, without improperly leaping into ladiea'
laps; and in the general dance of the dishes, at dinner time,
usually so uproarious in a gale of wind, they yet on this occa¬
sion enjoined themselves within decent bouuda. This, how¬
ever, may perhape be aonounted far because the dining saloon
is on die second deck below the uppermost deck of the vessel,
and thus is situated at the centre of such rolling motion.
At the conclusion of the gale, I think it waa the very general

opinion of tbe passengem that the Gnat Britain was a very
buoyant and dry sea boat, and capable of behaving herself
most handsomely in a storm.
We had come to this pleasant belief, when, on the morning

of the 11th instant, consternation sailed on many a trembling
heart, from a new source of alarm. 1netas the iran-gauntlettod
hand of the commandant resounds at the door, at the sapper
scene in the opera of Don Giovanni, so, thundering icon
knocks were telt and beaxd dashing against the bottom of our
vessel, and it soon became evident that our propeller, which,
with ita immense fangs, fifteen feet in circumference, of solid
iron, and said to weigh aeveral tone, and which revolves at
the rate of from 40 to 50 revolutions in a minute, was, from
some disturbing cauae, dashing ita iron .anna againet the bot¬
tom of tbe vessel. Weil waa it for ua that iron mat iren, aad
that the nropeller proved the weaker oombatt&nt, and soon

gave up the contest with (aa was said after examination) one
of its rix fangs broken off and anottfc doubled ap. m the
evening, at tea-time, many a face turned pale,* as die contest
waa renewed, and which again terminated with new daaaage
to the propeller.

This morning, however, I awaked, partaking in the general
and aariafcrtory belief that, in spite of adeem wind% damaged
meats, and crippled propeller, I should meat you aad my
friends safely in New York this evening ; hat after the naw
dangers of this day I am delighted that, safely anchored, I am
this evening writing you from Holrntit Hole, Rhode Island.
¦ tn the morning, aa aoon aa I stepped on deck, I aw signals
set fee a pilot, and ourguns preparingto fire lead oafta for aid,
while no one could toll or knew where wa were; but tbe
breakers which every where autrounded us too plainly testified
that we were in imminent danger of shipwreck. Our alarm¬
ing situation had, however, excited humanity to aid on ahoie,
and after a few,boon some Nantucket farmers, who had
brought a boat three miles over land, vtere seerHaftnehmg it,
aa tbey were hartraiag to our assistance. They were soon
on board, and from tham we learned that wa had strayed
among tbe dangerous aad extensive reefs and rocks oalled the
" Rips," lying between Gape Cod and «be northern point <>t

Nantucket, and that thelittle town we saw on Acre was call¬
ed Siaconeett, a favorite summer watering place, delightfully
rituated among the Ripe, relet*ated among apartataan for their
shark-fisheries. Hag honest men ponded thsmaelvea in
many an argument how wo safety steered among tbaso roots
of rocks without destruction. One of them (Mr. Nathan
Gibbe, who keeps a store at Waconaatt, bat is bssides partly
a farmer, and more a fisherman, and raoat of a very good pilot
and fine fellow) then took charge of our voanl, and anchored
us safely in Holmes's Hole. In the mean tiaeeit was announced
that we bad only sixteen hours' supply 4f «oel on beard, and
we air now lakidfc in a supply which, we have moat fortunately
found on board a brig now alongside.

In accounting for this most strange and dangerous misad¬
venture, I am inclined to tbe opinion ftatwa made tba Bank*
of Newfoundland very far north by Cape Brace, and then,
having to come down southerly, and hugging very closely the
shore, we were driven easterly around the cape inland, among
the Ripe, by the strong current which them set inland towards
them ; at tbe same time making, probably, much leeway tba
previous afternoon, while the wind Maw freshly from the
southeast, and oar vassal vary lightly Man, lam the con¬

sumption of bar coal, was partjffihriy liable to ao wander
from her course. There may alia have been soma defect in
steering, induced by error of the coropaaa, from derangement
caused by oar iron veasel and its maarive machinery. If there
was any fault in the navigation by our Captain which got us

in the scrape, (but which no one seemed to impute,) I am yet
the more pleased that it happened, and would toe sonnet sail
with him again, from witneesing the admirable coolness sn<l
[judgment with whiclftie laid his huge vessel in a safe place,
with shoals, reefs of rocks, and breakers all afwand him, and
where a cockle-boat would have parodied if error bad far an
instant guided the helm. He waa Huang tham from ana
o'clock In tbe morning until about Mian, when the farmer*
came on board, feeling ovary inch af fas way with tba lead
and their nautical eye. Could yau have seen tba piaee and
tbe monster vessel, you would have understood the smaxemeet
|of the Nantucket men to find her there and *afe.

The Oreat Britain ia a noble veasel, lis spacious dimensions
affords most ample room for comfort, yet great csmptainta are

Ijastly made against the samBneas of tbe slate rooms the Iron
rigging, wanting in elasticity, alao endangers tba meats, which
besides appear too weak. Her great length secures her from
Ipitching, snd her length being united with her mode and the
material* of her construction, she ia, III my opiniori, a very
safe oca-boot, and, after all tbo vfeiositadee of our voyage, the
greatest cause of danger which I now,feel in fefenoea to her
is in reflecting on Ao immense length, weight, and Velocity
of die motion af her shaft, which turns tba prapaBli, and ia
situated along the kelaon. That abaft is ahopt ana hundred
and twenty feet long, end wildli about thirty tone, aad is
meant to ravelve fifty times tn a miirate, ana b only boxed
and fastened at the two extrearitiee« audi weight, united with
nth velocity of motion, readily aaggmla thoughts of eaqr de¬
rangement, while mch derangement might in a moment in¬
volve the destruction of the snip. flhoull a weak sau* oain
in ita unuounl length t should it hiuak, aa ao often haahappen-
ed to rteamboat shafta, with Ms immense weight and velocity,
it would probably in an instant, and before the engines could
he rtopped, dash throogh tba veeeeTs sides and hurt dartruc-
tion upwards among the mliiana

If guaranties of safety could be fumishsd in the ebove par¬
ticular, I have no doubt she
eleo confidence that. Deeper ting 11 ian<» being mode, aha
will eventually ba the
ever rrnea»d the Atlantic, "

others in spaed, aaMfart, and ssftay.
Withtheldndoat wtdm* Iaueueer y«w%teuly^ (
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